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Five new sheets of the geological maps of the 1 : 25,000 scale
have been finished by the Czech Geological Survey in a broader vicinity of the town Šumperk (sheets 14–423, 14–412,
14–414, 14-421 and 14-423). The mapping covered the geological units along the contact of Lugicum (the eastern part of
the Orlica-Snieznik Unit, the Staré Mìsto Group and the eastern margin of the Zábøeh Crystalline Complex) and Silesicum
(the Keprník and Desná units). Both Lugicum and Silesicum,
differing in the character of protoliths and in the succession and
P-T parameters of metamorphic events, underwent a complex
polyphase tectonometamorphic development. The regional distribution of the units reflects mainly the kinematics of the
Variscan tectonics.
The recent mapping supports the idea that the contact between Lugicum and Silesicum lies along the Ramzová line
(“thrust”) representing the steeply to W declined strike-slip with
the left-handed movement. This boundary could previously have
the thrust character (similarly as the Moldanubian thrust) and
latter it was reworked to the strike-slip fault without occurrences of ultrabazic rocks. The Ramzová fault is accompanied with
mylonites, locally with dolomite, ankerite, rarely chalcopyrite.
The important metamorphic jump exists along this fault –
the staurolite zone in the Staré Mìsto Group vs. the biotite zone
in the upper part of the Branná Group.
The contact between the orthogneisses of the Orlica-Snieznik Unit and the rocks of the Staré Mìsto Group has a character of the thrust fault with local occurrences of serpentinites.
The inner pattern of the Staré Mìsto Group is scaled, the indi-

vidual scales are separated by longitudinal faults. The previous
thrust faults are emphasized by lenticular bodies of ultrabazic
rocks and they are locally transformed to the low-angle faults
typical for the extension regime.
The contact between the Keprník and Desná units has been
also interpreted as a fault of the strike-slip type. Both these units,
represented by their petrographically uniform cores and petrographically more varied covers, differ in the character of deformation and in the intensity of retrograde processes. But the polymetamorphic development and the segmentation to a range of
scales and nappes are their common feature. The inner structure of the Branná Group, enveloping orthogneisses of the
Keprník Unit core, has a thrust character. The mapping enabled
to divide the Group into three distinguishable portions (scales)
locally having considerable thickness or being tectonically entirely eliminated. The imbrication structure of the Desná Unit is
well documented by the alternation of scales of metagranites
and volcano-sedimentary rocks of the Vrbno Group.
The metamorphic grade of the Variscan metamorphism in
the southern part of the Desná Unit varies from lower greenschist facies (chlorite zone) to medium amphibolite facies being attained at the western margin of this unit. The thermobarometric studies indicate the temperatures of 520–530 °C for garnet zone (chloritoid + garnet); 540–570 °C for staurolite zone
(garnet + staurolite) and 570–600 (630) °C for staurolite – (kyanite) – sillimanite zone. No evidence of pressures exceeding
about 5 Kb was found in the Variscan rocks in Silesicum. The
character
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We model structure of the mantle lithosphere of the French
Massif Central (MC). Its seismic anisotropy, caused mainly by
systematic orientation of olivine crystals, is derived from spatial variations of P-wave delay times and the shear-wave splitting observed at a dense network of mobile and permanent stations (Granet et al., 1995). In agreement with different features
of the near-surface tectonics (e.g. Burg et al., 1990), the mantle
lithosphere shows different characteristics in the western (Limousin) and the eastern parts of the MC (Babuška et al., 2002).
Three major lithosphere domains with different seismic
anisotropy, derived from travel-time deviations of longitudinal
waves and lateral variations of shear-wave splitting, are distinguished (Fig. 1). A suture in the deep lithosphere limits in the east
the thick (100–140 km) lithosphere of the Limousin. The large-

scale fabric of the mantle lithosphere is modelled there by inclined anisotropic structures of orthorhombic symmetry. The lineation, parallel with the high concentration of a olivine axes,
dips to the west. The eastern MC is most probably composed
of two lithosphere domains. In the northern part, the lithosphere
is as thick as in the Limousin, but the anisotropy is modelled by
hexagonal symmetry with the (a,c) foliation dipping to the east.
In the southern domain the lithosphere is thinned to about
60–80 km and its fabric is weakened.
The distinct mantle boundary between the western and eastern MC, defined by the polarization of the fast split shear wave
(Fig. 1), parallels the Sillon Houiller fault (SH) in the south and
the Tauve-Aigueperse fault (TA) in the north with an offset of
about 10–20 km to the east. The boundary between the north-

